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I.F.C. Sponsors Fraternity
Conference for Discussion

National Executives Will Address Sessions of
Organizations Here in February

A conference of Penn State Irate
inent in the administrative work of na
in February, Francis L. Mathews '32
has announced

This %rill be the third time that
of national fraternities. The last
conference was held here in Febru-
ary, 1930, when the main topic of
discussion was "Hell Week." The
purpose of the conference is to pro-
vide an opportunity for fraternities
to discuss their Individual problems
with national authorities.

Authorities To Speak

unties, featuring talks by nine prom-
+ tional organizations, M ill be held hale

president of IntelCrate] city Council

Penn State has been host to office,

LIBRARY MAKES 3
SYSTEM CHANGES

Paul NV. Henderson '32 has been
named general chairman of the com-
mittee arranging for the conference.
Individual groups meeting in various
fraternity houses will discuss prob-
lems relating to caterers, chapter
presidents, chapter treasurers, and
scholarship chairmen. In addition,
the entire group will probably as-
semble for a mass meeting

Officials Will Assess Fines on
Students Keeping Reserve

Books Over 2 Hours

Three changes in the routine at the
Carnegie library were announced re-
cently. Reserve books may be taken
out of the library for two-hour per-
iods only, beginning Immediately af-
ter the Thanksgning holidays; a
schedule of hours during which the
library will be open over this neck-
end and during Christmas vacation
was announced; and a new service to
gne information on debates mos in-
stituted.

The individual groups will he ad-
dressed by speakers who have special-
ized in their particular phases of fra-
ternity problems Local groups as
well as the motional organizations will
cooperate in sponsoring this confer-
ence.

Officials To Lead Groups

Although fraternity executises have
not yet definitely accepted invitations
to attend the conference, mnny of the
national Greek letter leaders who
spoke at the last convention are ex-
pected to return. Among the prin-
ciple delegates who attended the last
conference were Samuel W. McGirr.
ness, representing Theta Upsilon
Omega, and Harold P. Flint, executive
secretary of Tau Kappa Epsilon

In addition to fraternity executives,
a number of discussion groups were
led by prominent members of the fac-
ulty. Dr. Ralph D. Helsel, President
of the College, and Arthur R. War-
nock, Dean of Men, will welcome the
delegates to the conference.

Books now on reserve will be given
out from a new desk in the basement,
where a time stamp is to be placed
on the book when withdrawn. If the
book is not returned within the two-
hour limit, a fine of fifty cents for
the first horn and ten cents for each
additional hour overtime will be im-
posed on the borrow:Tr

Change Reference Room
During the Thanksgio ing and

Christmas holidays, the library will
be open from 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing to 5 o'clock so the afternoon on
week-days, and from 9 o'clock tonoon
on Saturdays Books due for return
during the period of Christmas vaca-
tion are to be automatically censor-
ed, accuiding to a recent statement of
Willard P. Lewis, College librainin

Over the week-end, =rent:news-
papers are to be placed at a special
desk in the basement The room now
occupied by the papers Is to contain
all the books now located in the ref-
erence room.

Invitations to attend the confeience
have been extended to Dr. Joseph C.
Nate, former national ptesident of
Sigma Chi, Dr. Francis Sheperdson,
national president of Beta Theta Pi,
and other fraternity officials. A
representative of the National Inter-
fraternity Council probably will speak
here.

Before the Frees-Page debate lust
week, the library put on display pam-
phlets, magazines and references
bearing cm the "Piepaiedness" ques-
tion This service is to be continued
for all futme debates held at the Col-
lege.

David B. Hayllar '32 and Reginald
R. Kearton '32 will assist Henderson
in formulating preliminary anange-
ments for the conference. The com-
mittee will arrange for informal
lunches to be served at fraternity
houses and, if the system used at the
last conference is followed, a banquet
for the entire group will probably be
held. Two years ago this banquet
was held Friday night and officially
opened the two-day conference

CO-ED VARSITY QUARTET
NAMED BY WILLIAMIIIEE

Christine '3l Appointed

DEAN AT OBERLIN
TALKS IN CHAPEL

The women's Varsity quartet as an-
nounced by Miss Willa Wilhavonee,
of the music department, following
the tryouts last week, includes two of
last year's mambo.

Dr. Graham, Director of Theology
Graduate School. Criticize

Man's Materialism

"The man ,cho does thmgs merely
for the material rewards Sall find
himself in constant trouble," declared
Dr. Thomas W Graham, Dean of the
Graduate School of Theology, °both!,
College, at the Sundaymorning chapel
services in Schwab auditorium.

Speaking on "Ths Parable," Dr
Graham told of a person who had at-
tempted to quell human strife and
sufferings, but was unsuccessful be-
cause no one would listen to his teach-
lags.

Believing that education was some-
thing that prepared one for life and
that individualized each student, this
same person to whom the speaker re-
ferred, was surprised tofind on inves-
tigation that college men and women
arc even more standardized than an
average group of people. Dr. Gra-
ham explained this by saying that all
schools and colleges of today arc
guilty of merely teaching people what
to think instead of teaching them how
to think.

"The universe is built on friend-
liness and cooperation," Dr. Gorham
said. He concluded by saying, "The
greatest in life is love—love never
falls."

QUEER CONTRIIIUTES ARTICLE
The November issue of the Heating,

Piping and Air Conditioning Maga-
zine, contains an article by Elmer R.
Queer, of the engineering experiment
station, on the use of metallic sheets

Muriel E Bowman '32 Mel chosen
as fast soprano and Grace L Moyer
'l4 as second soprano Frances
Christine '3l seas selected as firstalto
and Louise 0. Wiest '32 as second
alto. Miss Wiest has been a member
of the quartet for the past three
yews, while Miss Chustine seas se-
lected as first alto last yeal

The quartet en ill sing with the wo-
men's glee club when they present
their first conceit in the wiles of
Sunday afternoon ptomains arranged
by the music department. Miss Mar-
ianne J. Kern. of the music depart-
ment, willaccompany the quartet.

OUTING CLUB PLANS SERIES
OF NATURE STUD LECTURES

Plans for a series of indoor meet-
ings, at which the club lull be ad-
dressed by authorities on nature study
and other phases of outdoor life, 55 ore
outlined at a meeting of the Outing
club Tuesday night A program of
recreational actmities for the winter
was also laid out.

Twenty-floe member s attended the
first meeting of the organization, and
ten new 'limbo. come accepted The
nest meeting will be held next Tues-
day, when other students nishing to
Join will be ieceived.

The engineering lecture December
11 will be gine!, by J M. Fitzgerald,
vice-chun man of the Committee on
Public Relations of the Eastern Rail-
roads, Eastern Pt esident's enures.-
once Mr. Fitzgerald has selected as
his subject "The Backbone of Tunis-

Kirby Page Believes League
Will End Manchurian Strife

Pacifist Author Foresees Diplomatic Pressure
To Bring About Compromise

"The League of Nations will prove
worth by settling the Manchurian

dispute," Kirby Page, who debated on
the question of aimed preparedness
here Thursday night, said in an inter-
view to the COLLEGIAN.

That the League will bring China
and Japan to peace through diploma-
tic pressure was thy opinion of the
editor and pacifist. Some sort of
compromise will be effected so that
each country will get a portion of
Manchuint, no Mr Page's opinion.

"Both Chum and Japan think they
are in the sight," the speaker said
"Both are acting on the same theory.
It is rust as if the United States wet°
to sand an army into Nicarauga to
protect American citizens there."

Turning to the coming Disarmq-
ment Conference, Mr. Page said that
the outcome was too problematical to
be judged at present. He favors the
gieutest possible aims reduction that
can be agreed upon.

When asked about the question of

said that he was against it on the
grounds that it placed emphasis on
force rather than on peace It roll
take an active public opinion to make
the course optional, he said.

"This actise public opinion, I ant
glad to observe, is rapidly crystal-
lining in regard to the world arma-
ments emblem," Mr. Page said. "The
common people favor aims reduction
to the maximum."

Mi Page said that of all the es-
periences he has metoaf, in his world
travels, the most enjoyable ,as the
three clays spent with Mahatma
Chandi who is the greatest man on the
world, both in statesmanship and in-
sight.

"I visited yom College the last, time
three years ago." Mr. Page remark-
ed "I recall a numbei of hurried
talks then, but I Was especially im-
pressed this time with the exceptional
interest shown in the disatinument
question and the well-thought ques-
tions asked in this connection follow-

DEBATERS TO MEET
WILLIAM AND MARY

Will Argue Socialism-Capitalism
question on December 17

At Williamsburg, Va.

Penn State's foiensic team will meet
representatis es of William and Mary
College in a split-team debate on the
socialism-capitalism question at Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia, on December 17.

Under the split-team plan, one Penn
State debater mill pair with a mem-
ber of the William and Mary team in
adsocating socialism, while a Penn
State man and a William and Mary
orator mill oppose the proposition.
Negotiations are being earned on
isith American Unisersity, at \Wash-
ington, D. C , for a debate on the same
trip.

Plan Northern Trip

The annual debate with Dickinson
College is scheduled for February 20.
A radio debate with an unnamed op-
ponent will be broadcast eves WPSC,
the College Indio station, on Febru-
ary 28.

Further plans call for a debating
trip through the New England states
and the southern part of Canada.
Professor John H. Frsooell, conch of
the train states If negotiation' ma-
tei 'elm, the trip will be made dur-
ing the Easter recess.

Tentative arrangements for debates
throughout tho year have been made

Bmsdoin College, the Ulmersity
of Dayton, and Ceormytoun Univer-
sity The contests with a Lincoln
University team udl probably be con-
tinued this year, also

CO-EDS WILL VOTE
ONRUSHING CODE

Panhellenic Council To Submit Neal)
Reaised Rules for Pledging

Transfer Students

Advocating the newly revised rush-
ing code, which provides for the hol-
ding of senior, Junior, transferred,
and graduate student, after ono sem-
ester's registration, Panhellenic Coun-
cil submitted suggested revisions to
the women's groups for their appro-
val

The proposed revision that nil
transferred students should he elig-
ible for fraternity membership sifter
they had attended College here for
one semester, V.'. overruled at the
Council's last meeting.

According to the code under consid-
elation, date cards would he issued
allowing a rushee no more than IS
dates A fiaternity Mould not jr.
permitted more than four 'dates with
any one rushee, and would not be at-
tossed to make more than two of their
lota alloted dates on the opening day
of rushing The suggested code al-
lows the fraternities $45 for com-
bined formal and informal lashing
palties.

Shortening the silent period, 1, an-
othei suggestion If accepted, the
lists of women leC2ll,lng fiaternity
bids would be in the hands of the
chosen disinterested party by If•S0
o'clock on the Friday night of the
last formal party.

BURGESS LEDERER DECL %RES
OUTSIDE RELIEF NOT NEEDED

"There is no unemployment stress
in State College and consequently no
outside assistance is required," Bur-
gess Eugene II Lederer said yester-
day "We hose reported to President
Hoover's Committee on Unemploy-
ment Relief that the situation here
can be handled adequately by local
authorities"

The burgess stated that a poor tax
has furnished sufficient funds to al-
leviate any suffering that might exist
in and around State College Un-
employed transients have been taken
care of over night, but in order
to prevent a collection of tramps, they
have been told to leave town the next
day, lie said,
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CARL ROLLE GAINS
JOHN WHITE PRIZE

FOR SCHOLARSHIP
15 Awards to Seniors, Juniors

Sophomores Approved by
Senate Thursday

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
CARNEGIE AID WINNERS

Pepple, Josephson, Sommerville,
Bell Named Recipients of

Financial Grants

Carl Rolle received the senior John
W. White scholarship and fifteen
other student awards were approsed
at a Senate meeting Thursday night,
following selection by a committee on
academic standaids and appiosal of
the President

Four senior Louise Carnegie awards
were given to Elizabeth C Bell, La-
vanda N. Pelvis:, Horace R Joseph-
son, and James L Sommentlle

Emma E. Rutledge mos the temp-
lent of the junior White prize, while
Milton I. Baldinger, Leon R Cook,
Andrew C. Michel, and Benjamin L
Wise mere auarded the Carnegpi,
grants allotted to the junun class.

Give 6 Sophomore hoards
A sophomore White scholarship sins

given to Lena M. Tomaselli Mary L
McFarland, 'William D Babies, 1111-
liam T Rebel, Herbtrt J, Mmicli, and
Raymond F. Wagner recelyed Louise
Carnegie scholarshipsfor sophomores.

Following nominations in class
meetings for five times as many can-
didates as there were scholarships,
Deans of each school selected an ad-
ditional nominee for each award. A
Senate committi, on academic stand-
ards headed by Dr. William S. Dye,
of the derailment of English him-
ature, then selected the recipients,
who were approved by thy President
and College Senate.

Carnegie l'rizes Worth $lOO
Additional members of the commit-

tee making the awards Mot, Prof
Chesleigh A. Bonier, of the geology
department, Prof. Harold A. Everett,
of the mechanical engineering depart-
ment, Di Bruce V. Moore, of the de-
partment of psychology, and Dr. Carl
E. Marquardt, College examiner, mho
was ex-officio member.

Made on the basis of need, scholar-
ship and general desirability, the Car-
negie awards are valued at $lOO each
and the senior White puce at $2OO
The Junior and sophomore White
grants are $l5O and $lOO respect,ely.
Formal awarding of the prIZCS is ill be
made at Scholarship Day exercises,
n Inch sill be held early in May.

DENY TRUSTEE APPOINTMENT
The le-appointment to the Board

of Trustees of Jesse B. Warmer, of
Lansford, which teas repotted in
Philadelphia newspapers last neck,
was denied by Ilatrisburg officials
who said that Governor Gifford Pin-
chot has not )et appointed a second
menthe, for this year The appoint-
ment of Miss Florence Dicbert to the
Board nas announced last week.

Okeson AsksSupport
For Lehigh Grid Tilt
"Lehigh and Penn State," accord-

ing to a latter received yesterday
by the editor of the COLLEGIAN
from Walter R. Okeson, of the
Eastern Association for Selection
of Football Officials, "lead off in
this section of the country, playing
the first of a series of games for
unemployment. If this game is a
success, it will have a very fine
effect on those which follow."

"It is a great opportunity," the
letter continued, "for the under-
graduates at State and Lehigh to
lead the way and show by then
united action that these games
base unlimited possibilities in pro-
viding-relief for the millions of our
fellow citizens who are facing a
wintei of dire distress"

PLAYERS CAST FOR
SHOW IN FEBRUARY

Will Produce 'Holiday' by Barry
As Second Play—Vincent,

Meek To Appear

With the casting of all of the prin-
cipal characters completed, work on
"Holiday," a comedy by Philip Barry
to be given by the Penn State Players
on February 10, is well under may,
according to Frank S Netisbaum, of
the department of English composi-
tion, and director of the play

Barbara Vincent '33 is cast in the
leading feminine role, playing the part
of Linda Seton, while Peter G. Meek
'32 will enact the part of Johnny
Case, the leading male character.
Both have appeared in previous pro-
ductions of the Players, although Miss
Vincent will be seen in her first major
role

Make First Appearance

Supporting Miss Vincent uill be
Lillie A. Kell '33 as Julia Seton, Syl-
via DI Mullin '32 as Laura Cram; and
Mary T. Baer '35 as Susan Potter.

Reginald It Kearton '32 as Eduard
Solon, Robert C Ayres '32 as Ned
Solon; William G. Carr '35 in the role
of Scion Cram; and James S. Norris
'32 as Nick Potter, complete the list
of main characters

Miss Baer and Carr will be niakiig
their first appearances before a Penn
State audience. Ayres and Norris
will be seen for the first time in a
Players production, although both
have taken part in Thespian shoos
Ayers will act as assistant director

DRUCKMAN SETS I•`RIES-PALL'
DEBATE ATTENDANCE AT 900

More than 900 people attended the
open debate bctncen Major Gvicral
Amos A. Fries, militarist, and Kirby
Page, pacifist, in Schwab auditorium
Thursday night, an unofficialestimate
by Aaron Druckman '33, president of
tilt Social Problems club.

Druckman said that the success of
the project insures the scheduling of
~initlar events later in the year.
While present plans are sague, he in-
dicated that another debate between
two nationally known figures might
take place in March.

Barnhart '33 Heads
JuniorDance Group I

Appointment of Adam B Barn-
hart to serve as Junior Prom
chairman was announced yesterday
by Harty A Bauder, president of
the Junior class.

Barnhart, who is a Junior in the
department of architecture, wdl
announce the committee to work
with him in drawing up plans for
the dance, following the Thanks-
giving recess.

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Lion Eleven Begins
Practice for Lehigh

Prepares To Play Post Season Charity Game
At Franklin Field Saturday—Gridders

Defeated by West Virginia

Having completed their iegulai football season, Lion giidmen
began preparation yesterday for a post season game with Lehigh

at Franklin Field in Philadelphia on Satui day, for the benefit of
the unemployed.

The game, announced October 20 by Ps coolest Ralph I) Hated, was
outcome of Osseo D. Young's recent appeal to the nations' colleges
universities for aid to unemployment leiter. After expenses of the

.contest has e been net, the net pro-
ceeds will be disuled equally between

'Philadelphia, Bethlehem, and State
agencies for elm ttable thsta Mutton to
the unemployed

With stetolies os ca Mulilenberg,
Pennsylsania Militate Colleg,, and
Piinceton, the Diets 0 and White
des en has fallen berme litsinus,
Johns Hopkins, Penn, Braise, Rut-
;els, and Lafasette In the sixty-
fifth game ssith the Lafayette Leo-
muds, Sahli dae, the Bethlehem eleven
slit:med strong defense and an of-
fense that seas hampered only by lack
of sufficient restt se posses

{{ill Steel Regulars

ENGINEERS LEAD IN
TOTAL ENROLLMENT

School of Liberal Arts Places
Second-1857 Register

For Courses Here

The School of Engineering leads
th, enrollment list this semester %kith
a total of 1,145 students registered,
according to the latest figures fioni
the office of Registarn William S
Hoffman The School of Liberal Alt=
ranks second pith 900 The Schools
of Agriculture, Education, Chenustiy,
and Physics, Mineral Inductees, and
Physical Education folio, in the ol-
der named. Entire enrollment was
4,857

On the second eisit to the Quaker
Cite this fall, Coach Bob Biggins mill
stag the same lineup that faced the
Temple glahnen on October 10, with
one in lice viianiitions There is a
possibilit3 that Andmson mill get the
call mar Zamacki at canto and that
Conn mill displace Bob Snyder at
quartelback

The tem:maim of the Nittant line-
up mill consmet of Gi=sham and
Biemstec ends, McMillen and Stam-
ped., tackles, Cone and Kane,
Guards, Collins and Moonees, half-
backs, and Captain Lasich, fullback
If Thenstm Is unable to start the
game, Toni Slussei mill ingot the con-
test

Thrrty e states me represented
in the student hod}, as cell as Can-
ada, Cuba, and nations in Africa,
Europe, and South Amer lea Neu
Jersey rates first among the states,
has mg sixty-four enrolled here Neu
York is second with fifty-se, en rep-
resentativcs.

Centre Coot Lead.
The greater proportion of student-

profess to be membeis of the Presby-
terian church Methodist, Lutheran
and Roman Catholic denomination,
rank in the older named, according to
number of students enrolled echo be-
long to these faiths

Almost tv.enty-fie percent of the
students' patents ate employed in in-
dustry. A close second is the artisan
class of labor, follotted by mei cantale
professional, aglicultural, elm ical and
official occupations. Mole than six
hundred parents' tasks nere classified
as miscellaneous

Centro County has the largest num-
ber of representatit es in the student
body, according to a classification as

to counties. Philadelphia County
holds second place

Nine hundred students ale imr..teen
;cars old, making this the most com-
mon age. A range of ttsenty-eight
3car, boom cm, is represented in the
extremes of ages of undergraduates,
fifteen and forty-three yea, being

; the e‘trennties

Lions 800 to West Virginia
Captain Allen It ale, light halfback

gill lead the Bethlehem tics en Satur.
day. mule the same eleven that faced
Lafayette n e,peeted to meet the
Lions This gnoup is composed of
Clad, and Itaenh, end., Ihishbergand
Bake% tackles. Stem and Sutalsky.
guards, Deenaiest. canto.,, ShinI,
quaiteiback, Halsted beside Captain
Ware, and Doming. fullback

In one of the sloteest contests thr.
;,,n, Lion glabuen fell pte.t. to the

(Continued on poyc foni)

GROUP WILL HOLD
LOAN FUND DANCE

(10-Ed, Wending runtion Tonia~i

LIBRARY WILL DISPLAY
LEWIS CARROLL BOOKS

A stil,ctiptton d.mee Bill I, held
tolught at the IXILI Sigma Phi Era-
lel Intl, house. pat t of the proceeds of
%cinch at e to be donated to the studelt
loan fund rot the old of deserving
Penn Slate men and WomenFts,l, or Ltterary Sem, To Appear

On INlointion Here December 2 Co-eds attending the donee hare
burin giant.] 1 o'clock pcililli,loll. 510-
L 01111111.; to Angelin Ilicooler
president of the WSG A who is
managing l,1111"11'h let.uls of the
dance in the absence of the president,
!Elirabetli C '32 The affair,
him cs cc, has not been classud as
free social function

Since the dance has received snuc-
trun tit an all-College ecent, frashincir
will be peinuttad to attend mill fem-
inine ascot Is. hurl K Rush '42, 1111,1-
dent of Student Mamma, has ruled
Thu fir 01-3ciii men attending the
dance still also be iilloacd freedom
front dies, C11.40111,

Bill Bettor oichestin, Campus
dance band, has been seemed to pro-
sale nrusie for the dancing, Olt 1.0111-
mate° in charpru has announced. This
group is composed of Charles I Ilot-
turf, Thom, M Rutherford and
Bala aid C Wagner ',IS

An exhibition of Lemis Canroll lone,
tin first 'of a genies to be placnted
here by the College Ural be
displayed in Room A, first flow of the
library building, beginning Decombei
2, Willard P Leans, College lnbnn tan.
announced yesterda.

Containing rally and late editions
of Cairoll's noi.els, "Alice in Wonilei-
land"; "Through the Looking Glass",
"Syhia and Bianco", and other stoics
and verse xritten Lou childien, in ad-
dition to mathematical winks, songs
from "Alice in wonderland " photo-
graph albums, games, autogiaphtil
letters and many other relics telating

to Mr. Can 011, the collection is be-
lieved to be the largest of its kind in'
America .•

Onned and lent by Moir, L Pat-
rish, of Philadelphia, the exhibit m ill
come to Penn State from Maldletomn,
Conn, whoa it was displaed at the
Wesleyan Urmersity Centennial The
local eslubition mill close Deembei
20, and the collection ‘,lll be on dis-
play at Columbia Um,eisity in Jan-
uary.

11 EllER I'l' FENDS MEETING
01"I'AN 1TION CONEMISSION

Di Pt edei ick P of the
deptat tnient of antinul tinal 0001101111es,
is attending a meeting of the Mineral
and Fine,l, Land Tirsatioll COlllllll4-
,1011 at the Conealul's home in Dar-n islang Dail*

This commission, which is holding
its Dist meeting to plan and organwe
a magi.. of Hit esttgation, was mi-
llion i>ed by the State legislattn-.2 at,
its last ,e,sion. Appointments to the
Lonlillissinil Mete made bb GO‘erriur

Who's Dancing
Tonight

Blue Key at Phi Eihilon Pt
(Invitation)
I'uisift/ Ten

Student Loan at Delta Sigma Phi
(Subset iption)


